
PrimAir™ Air Management Systems
A complete line of solutions for improving the temperature management of your cargo.



Delivering consistent 
Temperature
The bulkhead’s support pods have been uniquely 
designed and positioned so that return air actually 
mixes to deliver a more consistent temperature upon 
entering the evaporator coil. 

No trimming 
required: 
installation is easy 
compared to other 
bulkheads.

Rigid, high-density 
polyethylene 
material: 
resists damage and 
meets FDA approval  
for food handling.

Hinged top: 
folds down for easy 
access to the evaporator.

Support pod 
configuration:
provides mounting to 
front wall supports of 
any brand of trailer.

Angled support  
pod design: 
effectively mixes return 
air flow to deliver a more 
consistent air temperature 
back to the evaporator.

Integral pallet stops: 
resists damage to the 
bulkhead and evaporator.

PrimAir™ Easy-access, one-piece bulkhead 



PrimAir™  
Standard Bulkhead

• Easy to install, no  
trimming required

• The only one-piece bulkhead with 
hinged top for evaporator access

• Built-in support pod design 
mixes return air for consistent 
temperature entering evaporator

• Numerous mounting points for wall 
attachment to any brand of trailer

• High-density polyethylene 
construction: rigid, durable,  
FDA approved

• Adaptable to fit virtually  
any low intrusion evaporator

PrimAir Standard Bulkhead
White ............................................986218
Black ............................................ 986217

With the PrimAir™ bulkhead, servicing the 
evaporator is a whole lot easier. By simply 
unlatching the top half of the bulkhead, it 

can be lowered to provide access to evaporator, a highly 
practical design that saves on maintenance time. 

But that’s just one of several benefits. This bulkhead’s 
support pods have been uniquely designed and positioned 
so that return air actually mixes to deliver a more consistent 
temperature upon entering the evaporator coil. That results 
in a more efficient operating unit that delivers better 
cooling to the cargo and saves energy. 

The angled support pod configuration also provides contact 
points for attaching to the trailer front wall supports, 
regardless of the trailer manufacturer. The bulkhead does 
not need to be attached to the evaporator itself.

The PrimAir bulkhead is constructed of a thick 
polyethylene material. It is strong, durable, resistant to 
damage from the cargo and provides protection for the 
evaporator. The non-porous material is easily cleaned 
and specifically approved by the FDA for contact with 

food products. It can be ordered in white or black 
(heavy duty bulkhead is only available in white),  
weighs 53 lbs. (standard) or 62 lbs. (heavy duty),  
and comes with all necessary hardware for most 
refrigeration systems. 

The PrimAir bulkhead fits all Thermo King and Carrier® 
wide post models (fits other models with appropriate 
adaptor kit).

Choose Standard or Heavy Duty to fit your  application

PrimAir™  
Heavy Duty Bulkhead
• Industry-leading material  

strength and thickness for 
maximum durability in  
heavy use environments

• 40% thicker material  
than standard design

• PrimAir heavy duty return air 
bulkheads have the same great  
air flow and service features 
optimized for your Thermo King 
refrigeration system

PrimAir Heavy Duty Bulkhead

White ..........................................988275

40% Thicker

.250” .35o”



PrimAir™ 

Two-Piece Return Air Bulkheads

Reduce short-cycling and maintain uniform 

product temperatures with this easy-to-use 

bulkhead. It takes less than one minute to remove 

the bulkhead, clean the filter and re-attach it to 

the front wall. No tools needed!

PrimAir Two-Piece Return Air Bulkhead

Bulkhead .......................................................... TK-VORTEX

Additional Pallet Stop.............................VRABHDWKTPS

Features:
• Patent-pending installation design

• Independent pallet stops allow for replacement of  
only the high-impact area, not the entire bulkhead

• Pre-installed filter screen prevents  
debris from entering unit

• Made from rotationally molded pure polyethylene  
for uniform thickness

System includes bulkhead, 2 pallet stops, mounting 
hardware and filter screen. 

The ultimate easy-access bulkhead.



PrimAir™ 

Insulated Bulkheads 

The PrimAir Insulated Bulkhead is designed 
and constructed for exceptional durability at an 
extremely light weight. Easy on loaders and easy 
on drivers!

PrimAir Insulated Bulkhead
Bulkhead .....................................................TK-PRIMAIR-IB

Options

Nylon Web Strap .......................................ESTRAPKIT1REF

Adjustable Vent ...........................................................VENT

Bulkhead Stenciling (10 letters) ...........................BH-STN01

Features:
• 3” closed-cell core that prevents bacteria growth
• Integrated flexible impact liner that reduces damage 

during loading and unloading
• Heat-welded seams that seal out moisture and bacteria
• Zero fasteners in the impact zone eliminate damage to 

scuff guard
• Limited warranty

Weight: Less than 60 lbs. Height: 100 inches

The best of both worlds. 



• Quick and simple installation on all Thermo King SB+  
and SB series units and Carrier X-Series units

• High grade, easy-to-clean vinyl air chutes available  
in 38 ft. and 43 ft. lengths

• Heavy-duty brass grommets provided on chute sides  
for easy installation onto ceiling

• All chutes come standard with 10 ft. of velcro to  
minimize chute damage during loading 

• Choice of brackets allow air chute to be installed either  
10” or 17” from trailer’s curbside wall

• Bracket also available for mounting chutes to 
Carrier X-Series units

• Chute mounting adapters are designed to install directly  
to the Thermo King or Carrier refrigeration unit with 
existing hardware for quick and easy installation

• Adapters come standard with Velcro attachment to the 
chute to reduce damage and be disconnected quickly  
for dry loads where maximum volume is required

• PrimAir premium vinyl chutes have industry-leading  
tear strength and material tensile strength for increased  
life and durability

PrimAir Chute Systems for SB+ and SB Units

43 ft. Vinyl Air Chute ..............................................201-3030

38 ft. Vinyl Air Chute  .............................................201-3022

43 ft. PE Air Chute ..................................................201-3034

38 ft. PE Air Chute ..................................................201-3035

43 ft. Vinyl Air Chute with Rivets ..........................201-3037

38 ft. Vinyl Air Chute with Rivets ..........................201-3029

43 ft. PE Air Chute with Rivets ..............................201-3040

38 ft. PE Air Chute with Rivets .............................. 201-3041

10 inch Offset Adapter Bracket ...............................201-3023

17 inch Offset Adapter Bracket ...............................201-3024

Adapter Bracket Carrier X units .............................201-3039

Nylon Drive Rivets – 60 pack ....................................51-1895

Strip Velstick 4ft ......................................................201-3036

48 ft. Vinyl Split Air Chute ..........................TK-RMSD-48T

48 ft. Mesh Split Air Chute  .................TK-RMSD-48TMSH

PrimAirTM Chute Systems feature:

PrimAir™

Chute Systems
for Thermo King SB+ and SB Series units  
and Carrier® X-Series units



PrimAir™ 

Split Air Chute System

The PrimAir Split Air Chute System is designed 
to provide uniform temperature throughout 
the entire trailer. The unique diverter evenly 
distributes air to each side chute, which  
then guides the air to the rear of the trailer. 

The Split Chute System features two durable 
vinyl/nylon chutes in the upper corners of  
the trailer, increasing airflow and reducing  
loading damage.

All components feature a USDA-approved  
food grade surface to help maintain a  
safe environment inside the trailer.

Features:

• Chute design minimizes loading damage
• Reduced maintenance costs
• Special fasteners allow for easy access to unit
• Universal design fits most units
• USDA-approved surface
• Increased airflow
• Reduced down time
• 100% recyclable

PrimAir Split Air Chute System

48’ Vinyl ......................... TK-RMSD-48T

48’ Mesh ................TK-RMSD-48TMSH

Ensure proper temperatures.



Providing equipment and services to manage controlled-temperature environments for  
food and other temperature-sensitive products, our Climate Control Technologies sector 
encompasses both transport and stationary refrigeration solutions. Our product brands include 
Thermo King®, a world leader in transport temperature control systems, and Hussmann®, a 
manufacturer of refrigeration and food merchandising equipment.

www.thermoking.com      www.hussmann.com      www.ingersollrand.com
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